Management of Surplus Property

1.0 Purpose

This policy provides information to effectively handle the removal of surplus property within the University.

2.0 Policy

All university property that exceeds the needs of a department, such as duplicated, damaged, or obsolete furniture and equipment, is considered surplus property and must enter the surplus property disposal process. The Procurement Department manages the process of redistribution or final disposition of surplus property. Surplus property, including equipment and other fixed assets, cannot be sold, loaned, given away (outside of the university), scrapped/cannibalized or disposed of by any department without prior written approval of the Surplus Property Manager. However, surplus property may be transferred between university departments. University departments with physical possession of transferred property assume immediate responsibility for safeguarding the property.

Departments initiate the surplus process by notifying the Surplus Property Manager that an item is surplus property. Information about the surplus item is submitted through the online Surplus Property report which is electronically routed to the Surplus Property Office to be included on the list of surplus items maintained by the office. Departments may contact the Surplus Property Manager to obtain information on the current listing of surplus property available for purchase.

Departments may be responsible for moving the surplus items or incurring the expense of moving surplus items to the surplus property warehouse facility. Departments are also responsible for moving or incurring the expense of moving surplus items purchased from other departments.

Departments are responsible for the storage and continued security of surplus property until a transfer is completed or the items are picked up by Surplus Property staff for disposal. Items may be delivered to the surplus property warehouse only after submitting the online Surplus Property report and in coordination with Surplus warehouse staff confirming a suitable date and time of the delivery.

All proceeds from the disposition of surplus property are deposited in the general fund. Departments may request their monies returned, less auction fees, if an item or lot sells for $1,000 or more.
3.0 Procedures

University departments may dispose of equipment at any time, according to the methods outlined in Policy 3950, Fixed Asset Accounting (http://www.policies.vt.edu/3950.pdf). To initiate removal of surplus property from a department, an online Surplus Property report must be completed and submitted for each item or group of similar items to be removed. All items should be clearly labeled and the electronic submission of the Surplus Property Online Form (http://www.procurement.vt.edu/departments/forms.html) sent to the Surplus Property Office.

The preferred method of disposal of surplus property is through a public auction coordinated by Surplus Property. Other methods available include on-line auction, sealed bid, transfer or sale to public schools or city and county governments and Domestic Institutions, or a negotiated sale as may be determined to be most appropriate to the circumstances. The Surplus Property Manager is authorized to scrap items determined to be uneconomical or impractical to process, handle, and store for resale.

Departments may contact the Surplus Property Manager to determine the surplus property available for purchase. If a department wishes to purchase an item that is in the surplus property storage facility, the Surplus Property Manager will prepare a Surplus Property Internal Transfer Authorization form (SPITA), and obtain the buying department's budget account code and an authorized signature. The form will be sent to the Controller's Office (General Accounting), which will charge the buying department. Surplus Property will notify the Fixed Assets unit within the Controller’s Office regarding any item of equipment transferred from surplus inventory into a department. The Surplus Property Department uses a variety of methods to determine a price that is fair to both the seller and buyer.

If a department is storing an item, the department interested in buying the item should contact the owner of the equipment directly. If an item is transferred, the buying department submits a Journal Entry Transfer Form (http://www.controller.vt.edu/forms.html) to the Controller's Office (General Accounting) to transfer payment and notifies Fixed Assets when the transfer is complete.

3.1 Disposal of Vehicles

To DISPOSE of a vehicle, submit a Surplus Property Online Form (www.procurement.vt.edu/departments/forms) to the Surplus Property Office. The Surplus Property Manager will obtain the vehicle title and determine the appropriate method of disposal.

4.0 Definitions

SURPLUS PROPERTY is defined as personal property, including but not limited to, materials, supplies, equipment and recyclable items that are determined to be surplus by the university. Surplus property does not include real property, animals or crops. Real property, animals or crops that are determined to be in excess of the needs of the university should be sold by use of a competitive and advertised process that is open to the public.
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